
Stage 1 Saloon 

Last Stand at Saber River 

 

After finally getting home, Martha has the children in bed. She and Cable are 

sitting on the front porch having a drink. She tells Cable, “I had a dream about 

when you asked me to marry you.” Cable replies, “You asked me.” Martha replies, 

“I said it was a dream. You said I was too old, too skinny, and too mean. Then you 

said you were going to Mexico to trade some horses and did I want to go. I took 

that as a proposal.” 

 

Round Count 10-P-10R-8+SG                                     Shooting Order R-SG-SG-SG-PP 

Staging 2P-5 each holstered R-10 rounds SG in left window on left deck. 

Shooter starts on left deck rifle in both hands. Indicate ready by saying the line,” I 

said it was a dream.” ATB engage either outside square target 2 times then the 

center round target 3 times then repeat starting on the other outside square 

target EX. 2-3-2-3. With SG engage SG 1 and 2 through left window. Engage SG 3-

4-5-6 anywhere in center opening. Move to right deck engage SG 7-8 through 

right window. Make SG safe in right window then repeat rifle instruction with 

pistols. 
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Stage 2 Well 

Crossfire Trail 

 

Rafe and Joe are returning to Crazy Woman Ranch, when they come across a hurt 

Indian girl. Rafe tells Joe to say something friendly to her in Sioux. Joe asks, “How 

did know I speak Sioux?” Rafe replies, “It’ a gift.” 

Round Count 10P-10R-4+SG                     Shooting Order Shooters choice SG last. 

Staging 2P-5 each on the table R10-rounds on the table SG on the horse. 

Shooter starts hands flat on table. Indicate ready by saying the line,” It’s a Gift.” 

ATB engage pistol and rifle targets with an Indiana Sweep EX 22-123 then repeat. 

Sweep can be either direction. Move to the horse engage SG targets any order.  
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Stage 3 Fort 

Crossfire Trail 

After Rafe’s shoot out with the Taggard brothers JT tells him. That was some more 

good shooting. Rafe replies,” that wasn’t shooting that was killing. “  

Round Count 10P-10R-4+SG                              Shooting Order SG-R-PP 

Staging 2P-5 each holstered R10-rounds on the barrel SG in both hands. 

Shooter starts one foot touching starting stone SG in both hands. Indicate ready 
by saying the line,” That was killing.” ATB engage SG targets any order. Make SG 
safe on the barrel. With rifle engage the round target 3 times then sweep the 
square targets from either direction then engage the round target 3-times EX; 3-
4-3. Make rifle safe on the barrel or down range table Move to the down range 
table repeat rifle instructions with pistols. 
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Stage 4 Jail 

Quigley Down Under 

 

After being captured and taken to Marston Station, Marston tells his men to throw 

Quigley’s rifle away. He gives Quigley a revolver, then tells Quigley, “This will be 

your first lesson with Colonel Colt’s revolver.  Matthew replies, “This ain’t Dodge 

City and you ain’t Bill Hickok.” When Marston touches his pistol, Matthew draws 

and shoots all three men before they can clear leather, then walks over to Marston, 

looks down and says, “I said I never had much use for one. I never said I didn’t 

know how to use it.” 

 

Round Count 10P-10R-4+SG                                 Shooting Order SG-R-PP 

 

Staging 2P-5 each holstered R-10 rounds on the barrel SG in both hands. 

 

Shooter starts one foot touching starting stone SG in both hands. Indicate ready by 

saying the line, “I never had much use for one.” ATB engage SG targets any order 

make SG safe on the barrel. With rifle shooters choice place 10 rounds on 4 targets 

any order. All targets must be engaged at least once. Make rifle safe on the barrel 

or down range table. Move to table repeat rifle instructions with pistols. 
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Stage 5 Boot Hill 

Last Stand at Saber River 

When the Kidston brother find out Cable is back. They tell him his land has been 

confiscated, and for him to ride on. Cables draws then says, I’m home and I’m 

here to stay. ‘Duane ask, you think you can drop all of us?” Cable replies, You’re 

first. He’s next. Do you care what happens after that? 

Round Count 10P-10R-6+SG                                          Shooting Order R-PP-SG 

Staging 2P-5 each holstered SG on left table R- 10 rounds in both hands. 

Shooter starts one-foot touching starting stone. Indicate ready by saying the line, 

“You’re first. He next.” ATB place 2 rounds on each PR target any order. Make rifle 

safe on left table with SG engage SG targets 1 -2-3-4 any order move to the right 

table engage SG 5 and 6 any order. Make SG safe on right table repeat rifle 

instructions with pistols. 
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Stage 6 Livery 

Monty Walsh 

Monty and Chet were spending the longest and coldest winter ever in a line shack 

in the mountains. Chet had fallen in love with lady that owns the hardware store in 

town. He was really missing her. One very cold night he asks Monty, “Have you 

ever been in Love?” Monty replies, “No. I’ve been a cowboy all my life.” 

                                                                                                                                                                                                             

Round Count 10R-10P-4+SG                               Shooting Order SG-R-PP 

Staging 2P-5 each holstered R-10 rounds on center table SG in left window. 

Shooter starts at left window hands on window frame. Indicate ready by saying 

the line,” I’ve been a cowboy all my life.” ATB engage SG 1 and 2 move to the 

table engage SG 3 and 4. Targets can be engaged from either direction. Make SG 

safe on table with rifle triple tap the targets any order place 10th round on the 

cowboy. Make rifle safe on table or right window. Move to the right window 

repeat rifle instructions with pistols.                                                                                                                            
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